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Platforms, Technologies, and Services

STem CellS aND 
PRimaRy CellS
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ReaGeNTS

aNTiboDieS aND 
immuNoaSSayS

Cell-baSeD aSSayS 
aND QuaNTiTaTive 
Cell imaGiNG

merck millipore offers 
an extensive range of 
embryonic, neural, and 
mesenchymal stem 
cells for both human 
and rodent studies. This 
includes novel human 
neural stem cells, human 
embryonic stem cells, 
and a complete line of 
mouse embryonic stem 
cells. endothelial and 
epithelial cells are also 
available.

merck millipore 
provides media 
designed for virtually 
all types of stem cells, 
including embryonic, 
mesenchymal, and 
neural, and for both 
human and rodent cells. 
many of these optimized 
media are available as 
serum-free, feeder-free 
formulations, validated 
specifically for stem 
cells. Supporting the 
full range of expansion 
and differentiation 
media are feeder cells, 
supplements, passaging 
and cryopreservation 
reagents.

merck millipore offers 
an extensive, focused 
portfolio of antibodies 
and immunoassays. With 
the expertise of upstate® 
and Chemicon®, merck 
millipore provides 
validated products with 
breadth and depth in 
major research areas 
backed by excellent 
service and support.  
our extensive portfolio 
of antibodies for stem 
cell research includes 
widely published 
stem cell targets 
as well as recently 
discovered markers. 
Characterization kits 
are also available with 
panels of antibodies to 
comprehensively analyze 
multiple differentiation 
pathways. 

merck millipore offers 
a significant portfolio 
of live cell, whole-cell 
and cell-based activity 
assays and reporter 
systems for direct and 
indirect detection. These 
technologies facilitate 
protein target validation, 
identify cellular 
pathways and determine 
mechanism of action 
for lead optimization 
environments. merck 
millipore also offers an 
array of assays for high-
content, multiparametric 
cell imaging, enabling 
identification of cellular 
responses and events 
under user-defined 
conditions.
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FloW CyTomeTRy 
aSSayS aND 
SySTemS

as a tools provider and partner in research, merck millipore 
is committed to the advancement of life science research 
and therapeutic development.  This guide includes a 
number of new products for the iPS cell workflow including 

Flow cytometry is 
an essential tool for 
in-depth cell analysis, 
with the capacity to 
simultaneously measure 
multiple parameters 
on individual cells. 
Guava® flow cytometers 
provide direct, 
precise measurement 
via microcapillary 
technology that 
translates into smaller 
samples, less reagents, 
and minimal waste. 
merck millipore also 
offers FlowCellect™ 
reagents, kits and 
milli-mark™ conjugated 
antibodies that are 
optimized for guava 
systems and compatible 
with traditional core 
lab environments, along 
with application-specific 
analysis software 
modules, to provide a 
complete solution for 
flow cytometry.

milliPleX® map 
mulTiPleX aSSayS

CalbioChem® 
ComPouNDS

Cell CulTuReWaRe 
aND STeRile 
FilTRaTioN DeviCeS

milliPleX map assays 
offer the broadest 
selection of multiplex 
kits and reagents 
in a wide variety of 
therapeutic areas, 
measuring multiple 
biomarkers using a small 
sample size. Compared 
to conventional 
methods, such as eliSas 
and Western blots, 
milliPleX map enables 
the simultaneous 
detection of multiple 
soluble or intracellular 
biomarkers. using 
the luminex® xmaP® 
bead-based technology, 
merck millipore’s flexible 
and customizable 
assays are exhaustively 
tested and qualified for 
sensitivity, specificity, 
reproducibility and wide 
dynamic range. 

merck millipore’s 
Calbiochem line of 
high quality inhibitors, 
biochemicals, antibodies, 
proteins, and kits have 
been cited in thousands 
of peer-reviewed 
publications. Small-
molecule compounds, 
including inhibitors, 
activators, and other 
pathway modulators, 
are critical tools for 
researchers studying 
cell signaling and other 
intracellular mechanisms 
that control cell fate, 
function and phenotype. 
From libraries and 
pathway panels to 
individual reagents, 
the Calbiochem line 
of products offers 
the widest and most 
cited selection of 
inhibitors and activators 
worldwide.

merck millipore’s 
innovative cell culture 
workflow solutions help 
optimize cell growth 
and maintenance.  
Designed for fast flow 
and maximum flexibility, 
our sterile filtration 
devices have many 
membrane options. 
also available are the 
millicell® membrane-
based cell culture inserts 
and multiwell plates that 
provide a more in vivo-
like environment and 
coculture options.

reprogramming kits, culture media, and characterization 
tools. These products provide proven solutions for a  
range of applications and are backed by extensive 
technical support.
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Novel iPS Cell Strategies for Reprogramming Cell Fate and Function
in C.h. Waddington’s classic epigenetic landscape 
metaphor for biological development, cell fates are 
established much like marbles rolling down hill in 
valleys, split into different lineages by various ridges 
(Waddington, 1953).  Terminal cell differentiation, 
like a marble at its lowest local elevation, was 
thought to be stable and immutable. 

modern advances in the molecular mechanisms 
underlying epigenetics has led to the realization that, 
through treatment with small molecules or induced 
gene expression, cells can be dedifferentiated and 
refocused to different lineages like a marble pulled 
back uphill and redirected down a different path. 

The current science of inducing pluripotency in cells 
has yielded practical technologies and protocols 
for a new generation of applied stem cell research. 
These innovations have advanced all steps of the 
reprogramming workflow: iPS cell generation; iPS 
cell culture; iPS cell characterization; and iPS cell 
differentation. iPS cell clones must be carefully 
characterized before any application in diagnosis 
or therapy. Following characterization of eS-like 
state, the iPS cells can be guided down distinct 
differentiation pathways using various growth 
factors, small molecules, or other extracellular 
microenvironment manipulations.

merck millipore is dedicated to developing and 
refining these induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cell 
technologies.  With merck millipore’s comprehensive 
portfolio of reagents and antibodies, including  
the expertise of upstate®, Chemicon®, and 
Calbiochem® brands, researchers now have reliable, 
high-quality solutions for cellular reprogramming 
available to them.

introduction
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1. Takahashi et al. (2007)
2. Yu et al. (2007)
3. Zhou et al. (2009)
Illustration adapted from Alexandra Rolletschek and 
Anna M. Wobus Biol. Chem., Vol. 390, pp. 845–849, 
September 2009
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Selection

Transduction

Propagation

piPS cells

Successful reprogramming of adult human cells 
is traditionally accomplished by transducing 
different combinations of pluripotency-
associated genes. First, adult tissue is isolated 
(e.g., dermal fibroblasts) and these cells are 
expanded in vitro. Then, reprogramming 
factors are introduced into these cells via viral 
vectors. mouse cells have been reprogrammed 
by directly transducing protein products of 

Principle strategies to obtain human iPS cells. Dashed line boxes: methods that have been established for generating mouse and only 
partially established for human iPS cells. These methods include strategies to reduce the number of reprogramming viral vectors and/
or to enhance the reprogramming efficiency by small molecules, and techniques to remove viral vectors after successful reprogramming. 
Dotted line box: Generation of protein-induced pluripotent stem (piPS) cells, reported in mouse cells3.

iPS Cell Generation
reprogramming genes, generating protein-
induced pluripotent stem (piPS) cells. 
because the iPS cell generation process 
is sensitive to multiple variables, merck 
millipore supports the entire workflow with 
resources including fibroblasts validated for 
efficient reprogramming, optimized media 
and reagents, and virus purification kits for 
improved transduction.

iPS Cell Generation  
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human iPS Cell  
boost Supplement
increase the quality and number of your human iPS 

cells with merck millipore’s new small molecule 

human iPS Cell boost Supplement.  No need to 

optimize your small molecule concentrations, each 

supplement is provided in a ready to use format for 

supplementing 300 ml of medium. 

When used in conjunction with the human 

STemCCa™ lentivirus reprogramming kits, the 

human iPS Cell boost Supplement conveys the 

following advantages:  

•  Decreases time required to establish fully 

reprogrammed colonies by 50%

•  enhances generation of fully reprogrammed 

colonies (SSea-4+ TRa-1-60+ hoechst Dim)

•  improves colony morphology — colonies possess 

distinctive flat 2D morphology and can be easily 

passaged

• more than doubles reprogramming efficiency

in addition, merck millipore also offers a mouse 

iPS Cell boost Supplement containing three 

proprietary small molecules provided at optimized 

concentrations for supplementing 300 ml of 

medium.  you can enhance the efficiency of mouse 

iPS colony formation up to three-fold by adding this 

supplement to your iPS cell culture medium.

addition of human iPS Cell boost Supplement to a polycistronic 
lentivirus-based reprogramming regime (STemCCa) decreases the 
time required to establish fully reprogrammed human iPS clones 
(D,e,F).  p0 human iPS colonies exhibited larger colony sizes, a flat 
2D morphology (D), and are SSea-4-positive (e), and TRa-1-60-
positive (F).  This is in contrast to untreated control where the 
colonies are smaller, 3D in morphology (a) and are SSea-4 positive 
(b) but TRa-1-60 negative (C) at p0.

Description Qty Catalogue No.

Human iPS Cell Boost Supplement Kit SCM088

Mouse iPS Cell Boost Supplement Kit SCM087

untreated

a. D.

b. e.

C. F.

Treated
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mouse embryonic fibroblasts infected with the STemCCa 
lentivirus display characteristic eS cell morphology and marker 
expression.  Passage 3 mouse iPS cells express high levels of oct-4 
(Cat. No. mab4419).

human iPS cell colonies generated from FibroGRo hFFs and plated 
on mouse embryonic fibroblasts (meFs, Cat. No. PmeF-CF).

FibroGRo® Xeno-Free human 
Foreskin Fibroblasts FibroGRo lS  
Complete medium
(Catalogue No. SCC058)

mouse embryonic Fibroblasts
(Catalogue No. PmeF-CFl)

FibroGRo Xeno-Free human Foreskin Fibroblasts 

(hFF) are derived from normal human foreskin and 

have been isolated and propagated under xeno-free 

conditions, proliferating rapidly in FibroGRo lS (low 

serum) Complete medium (Cat. No. SCmF002). Rapid 

proliferation of hFF enables efficient reprogramming 

of the cells to iPS cells. FibroGRo Xeno-Free human 

Foreskin Fibroblasts have been tested and validated 

to generate iPS cells using STemCCa Constitutive 

Polycistronic (oKSm) lentivirus Reprogramming Kit 

(Cat. No. SCR530).

Feeder cells, including primary mouse embryonic 

fibroblast (PmeF) cells, support eS cell growth 

by secreting important growth factors that help 

maintain pluripotency and by providing a cellular 

matrix. embryomax® PmeFs are ideal for eS and 

iPS cell culture and conveniently eliminate the 

need for time-consuming feeder cell isolation and 

preparation. Several varieties are available, including 

actively dividing, growth-arrested (mitomycin-C 

treated), and drug-resistant feeder cells. The actively 

dividing, non-mitomycin-C treated PmeFs also 

provide good starting material for the generation of 

mouse iPS cells. 

virus purification using Fast-Trap kits resulted in higher yields 
than those obtained by purification by ultracentrifugation. 
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UltracentrifugationFast-Trap Purification
Fast-Trap® virus Purification Kits
(Catalogue No. FTav00003, FTlv00003)

When generating virus for reprogramming 

experiments, use merck millipore’s Fast-Trap kits 

for a fast, safe, and easy alternative to traditional 

viral purification. The kits contain the necessary 

components to accommodate the entire virus 

purification workflow. The purification results in 

high recovery (up to 70%) of viable viral particles 

from cellular contaminants and the expressed 

recombinant transgene. it yields concentrated virus 

in the exchange buffer of choice, suitable for in vitro 

and animal studies. 
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STemCCa™ Reprogramming Kits
For efficient iPS cell generation with a single 

vector, use STemCCa lentivirus reprogramming 

kits.  unlike traditional iPS cell generation, which 

requires simultaneous co-infection by four separate 

expression vectors, the STemCCa kits improve 

efficiency using a single polycistronic lentiviral 

vector to reduce the number of viral integrations.  

The STemCCa vector is comprised of the transcription factors oct-4, Klf4, SoX-2, and c-myc (oKSm), separated by the self-cleaving 
2a peptide and iReS sequences driven by the eF-1α constitutive promoter.  it is also available with flanking loxP sites incorporated for 
Cre-mediated excision of the exogenous reprogramming transgenes. 

Description Qty/pack Catalogue No.

Human STEMCCA Constitutive Polycistronic (OKSM) Lentivirus Reprogramming Kit 30 μL lentivirus + Polybrene®  
transfection reagent

SCR544

Human STEMCCA Cre-Excisable Constitutive Polycistronic (OKSM) Lentivirus  
Reprogramming Kit

30 μL lentivirus + Polybrene  
transfection reagent

SCR545

Mouse STEMCCA Constitutive Polycistronic (OKSM) Lentivirus Reprogramming Kit 15 μL lentivirus + Polybrene  
transfection reagent

SCR510

Mouse STEMCCA Constitutive Polycistronic (OKSM) Lentivirus Reprogramming Kit 45 μL lentivirus + Polybrene  
transfection reagent

SCR530

Mouse STEMCCA Cre-Excisable Constitutive Polycistronic (OKSM) Lentivirus  
Reprogramming Kit

15 μL lentivirus + Polybrene  
transfection reagent

SCR511

Mouse STEMCCA Cre-Excisable Constitutive Polycistronic (OKSM) Lentivirus  
Reprogramming Kit

45 μL lentivirus + Polybrene  
transfection reagent

SCR531

STEMCCA

5’ LTR PSI RRE
HIV 
cpPu EF1α Oct4 F2A Klf4 IRES Sox2 E2A cMyc WPRE

dU3
3’ LTR

STemCCa kits are available for reprogramming 

either rodent or human cells, and include lentivirus 

that express the (human or mouse) oKSm factors 

from a single polycistronic transcript. both human 

and mouse STemCCa lentivirus kits are available in 

constitutive and Cre/loxP-regulated formats.

Technology highlight

Successful generation of iPS cells from human foreskin fibroblasts after infection with single-vector human STemCCa Cre-excisable 
lentivirus (Cat. No. SCR545), as indicated by expression of characteristic pluripotency markers. Resulting passage 3 human iPS cells 
exhibit high alkaline phosphatase activity (a), oct-4 expression (b), SSea-3 expression (C), and TRa-1-60 expression (D). Nuclei are 
stained with DaPi (blue).
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Cells 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

embryomax Primary mouse embryo Fibroblasts, neo resistant, not mitomycin-C treated, strain Fvb, passage 3 PmeF-Nl

embryomax Primary mouse embryo Fibroblasts, hygro resistant, not mitomycin-C treated, strain C57bl/6,  
passage 3

PmeF-hl

inhibitors 
available from www.merck4biosciences.com
Description Catalogue No.

valproic acid, Sodium Salt 676380

TGF-βRi Kinase inhibitor ii 616452

iPS Cell Generation  10



eSGRo®-2i medium
(Catalogue No. SF016-100, SF016-200)

This serum-free medium is designed to maintain 

pluripotency and promote growth at clonal density 

of iPS and mouse eS cells. eSGRo-2i medium is a 

defined medium formulated with merck millipore’s 

gold standard eSGRo medium supplement, a highly 

potent formulation of mouse leukemia inhibitory 

factor (liF), and provided with GSK3βand mek1/2 

inhibitor supplements.  in addition, 2i/liF-based 

media have been shown to promote partially 

reprogrammed cells to full pluripotent status.

eSGRo-2i adapted eS cell colonies were stained with anti-oct4 (a) 
and anti-SSea-1 (b) antibodies, both shown as red staining with 
blue DaPi nuclear staining.

eSGRo Complete™ Plus medium
(Catalogue No. SF001-500P, SF001-100P)

The first complete medium for the serum-free and 

feeder-free culture of mouse eS cells, the eSGRo 

Complete system enables more reproducible studies 

under controlled conditions.  The defined formulation 

of eSGRo Complete Plus includes mouse liF, bmP4, 

and a GSK3βinhibitor at optimized concentrations. 

This formulation eliminates the inconsistency 

and expense associated with the use of FbS and 

feeder layers, while providing a complete medium 

that enhances the growth and maintenance of 

undifferentiated mouse eS and iPS cells.

To confirm pluripotency of eS cells after culturing in eSGRo 
Complete PluS medium, cells were immunostained for oct-4 (a) 
and SSea-1 (b).

iPS Cell Culture
The success of iPS cell generation and 
subsequent redifferentiation protocols is highly 
dependent upon the media, growth factors, 
and eCm environments of the developing 
colonies. Complete reprogramming is complex, 
involving changes in gene expression, chromatin 
structure, and protein and DNa modification 
state. Cells must remain stable enough to 
survive virus or small molecule treatments, 
construct excision, eSC expansion conditions, 

and redifferentiation.  implementing 
consistency in reprogramming protocols 
has been challenging due to the nascent 
state of iPS cell research, in which different 
laboratories are currently using a wide variety 
of protocols and conditions.  Fortunately, 
high quality media and supplements are now 
commercially available, reducing variation 
and increasing success of target terminal 
differentiation.

a. a.b. b.

11iPS Cell Culture  



heScGRo® heS Cell medium
(Catalogue No. SCm020, SCm021)

millicell eZ Slides
(Catalogue No. PeZGS0416, PeZGS0816)

heScGRo heS cell medium is the first animal-

component-free medium that is specially 

formulated to meet the unique requirements of 

human embryonic stem cell culture, enabling more 

reproducible heS cell research under controlled 

conditions. heScGRo has been extensively tested and 

proven to maintain the pluripotent nature of several 

heS cell lines, including mel-1, mel-2, h1, h7, and 

h9. This medium is fully defined and does not require 

additional supplementation to maintain cells in their 

pluripotent state. human feeders are required to 

maintain heS cells in an undifferentiated state.

Simplify your cell analysis by using the millicell eZ 

Slide to culture, fix, stain, and view your sample, all 

in one device. There’s no need to remove the media 

chamber from the slide prior to fixing or staining. 

easy well removal eliminates the worry of breaking 

slides or harming cells during analysis - acquire data 

simply and quickly with millicell eZ Slides. Finally, 

these slides are STem Cell TeSTeD using ReNcell® 

human Neural Stem Cells; after five passages of 

culture, cells still expressed Sox-2, a marker of 

multipotency.

heS cells grown in heScGRo medium express pluripotency mark-
ers. Flow cytometry analysis of cells cultured with both heScGRo 
and Knockout™ Serum Replacement (KoSR) medium show that 
marker expression patterns are stable for pluripotency under both 
conditions after 5 passages. heS cells grown in heScGRo medium 
continue to express the same levels of pluripotency markers even 
after 20 passages (data not shown).
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ReNcell CX cells cultured on millicell 8-well glass eZ Slides show 
staining for nestin (red, b) and Sox-2 (red, C). Nuclei (blue) are 
stained with DaPi. lower panel illustrates the integrated,  
stackable design of the millicell eZ Slide and a demonstration  
of easy tab removal.

12 iPS Cell Culture  
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millicell eZ Slides
(Catalogue No. PeZGS0416, PeZGS0816)

Growth Factors 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

Fibroblast Growth Factor basic, recombinant human GF003, GF003aF-mG

leukemia inhibitory Factor, recombinant mouse liF2010, liF2005, liF2050

eSGRo mliF medium supplement eSG1106, eSG1107

eCm Proteins 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

human Collagen Type i CC050

human Collagen Type iv CC076

human vitronectin CC080, 08-126

human laminin aG56P

human Fibronectin, cellular 08-102

human Plasma Fibronectin, purified protein
FC010, FC010-5mG, FC010-10mG, 
FC010-100mG

eCl Cell attachment matrix (ehS mouse Tumor) 08-110

inhibitors 
available from www.merck4biosciences.com
Description Catalogue No.

Cyclopamine-KaaD 239804

JaK inhibitor i 420099

ly 294002 440202

PD 98059 513000

PP2 529573

Rapamycin 553210

Sb 203580 559389

γ-Secretase inhibitor iX 565770

u0126 662005

meK1/2 inhibitor iii, PD0325901 444966

GSK-3 inhibitor Xvi, ChiR99021 361559

RoCK inhibitor y27632 688000

 
Cells and media 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

FibroGRo inactivated Xeno-free human Foreskin Fibroblasts SCC057

Dmem w/ 4.5 g/l Glucose, 2.25 g/l Sodium bicarb w/o Sodium Pyruvate, 500 ml Slm-220-b

Dmem w/ 4.5 g/l Glucose, 2.25 g/l Sodium bicarb w/o Sodium Pyruvate, 400 ml Slm-220-m

Dmem/F12, w/ hePeS, w/ GluT, 500 ml DF-041-b

Dmem/F12, w/o hePeS, w/ GluT, 500 ml DF-042-b

embryomax cell culture freezing media (1X), Dmem, 10% DmSo, calf & fetal bovine serum S-002-D, S-002-5F, S-002-10F

embryomax cell culture freezing medium (2X), 20% DmSo & fetal bovine serum eS-002-D, eS-002-5F, eS-002-10F

Key Products

13iPS Cell Culture  



Reagents 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

embryomax 0.1% Gelatin Solution eS-006-b

Penicillin-Streptomycin solution TmS-ab2-C

accutase® Cell Dissociation Solution SCR005

accumax™ Cell Detachment Solution SCR006

enzyme-free cell dissociation solution (1X), hank’s based S-004-b, S-004-C

enzyme-free cell dissociation solution (1X), PbS based S-014-b, S-014-C

Cultureware and Sterile Filtration Devices 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

millicell hy Culture Flask, 3 layer, T600, sterile PFhyS0616

millicell hy Culture Flask, 5 layer, T1000, sterile PFhyS1008

millicell-24 Cell Culture Plate, single well feeder tray, 24-well receiver tray and lid, PeT membrane, 1.0 µm 
pore size STem Cell TeSTeD

PSRP010R1

millicell-24 Cell Culture Plate, single well feeder tray and lid, PeT membrane, 1.0 µm pore size
STem Cell TeSTeD

PSRP010R5

Description membrane/application Pore Size (µm)
Funnel  
Capacity (ml) Receiver bottle Catalogue No.

Stericup®-GP  
Filter units
STem Cell TeSTeD

millipore express® PluS 
(PeS) /fast filtration of 
tissue culture media and 
buffers

0.22 500 500 ml SCGPu05Re

Steritop®-GP Filter units
STem Cell TeSTeD

millipore express
PluS (PeS) /
filtration of high
value biomolecules,
lowest protein
binding

0.22 500

33 mm thread SCGPS05Re

45 mm thread SCGPT05Re

Key Products
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Reagents 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

embryomax 0.1% Gelatin Solution eS-006-b
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enzyme-free cell dissociation solution (1X), hank’s based S-004-b, S-004-C
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available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

millicell hy Culture Flask, 3 layer, T600, sterile PFhyS0616

millicell hy Culture Flask, 5 layer, T1000, sterile PFhyS1008

millicell-24 Cell Culture Plate, single well feeder tray, 24-well receiver tray and lid, PeT membrane, 1.0 µm 
pore size STem Cell TeSTeD

PSRP010R1

millicell-24 Cell Culture Plate, single well feeder tray and lid, PeT membrane, 1.0 µm pore size
STem Cell TeSTeD

PSRP010R5

Description membrane/application Pore Size (µm)
Funnel  
Capacity (ml) Receiver bottle Catalogue No.

Stericup®-GP  
Filter units
STem Cell TeSTeD

millipore express® PluS 
(PeS) /fast filtration of 
tissue culture media and 
buffers

0.22 500 500 ml SCGPu05Re

Steritop®-GP Filter units
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millipore express
PluS (PeS) /
filtration of high
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binding

0.22 500

33 mm thread SCGPS05Re

45 mm thread SCGPT05Re

iPS Cell Characterization
The unique advantage of using iPS cells for studying 
differentiation, compared to isolating naturally 
occurring stem cells from adults or embryos, is that 
the iPS cell approach uses common, easily accessible 
cell types such as fibroblasts. The dedifferentiation of 
a single cell type can generate extremely versatile eS 
cell-like cells capable of broad pluripotency.  

however, after manipulating the extracellular 
and/or intracellular environment of cells to 
achieve reprogramming, the resulting cells 
must be thoroughly characterized for eS cell-
like pluripotency, marked by expression of key 
undifferentiated state markers. This step is an 
important verification that the cells resulting from 
these molecular manipulations have pluripotent 
phenotypes in common with naturally occurring 
stem cells and have no residual compounds or viral 
constructs that could cause abnormalities in gene 
expression, or cellular dysfunction. 

During the reprogramming process, cells 
undergo dynamic, gradual changes, with fully 
reprogrammed cells showing the most eS cell-
like patterns of gene expression, and partially 
reprogrammed cells showing intermediate 
phenotypes. Thus, classical markers for the 
pluripotent embryonic state, such as alkaline 
phosphatase activity or TRa expression, are 
critical for tracking cell reprogramming and 
gaining confidence in the dedifferentiated stage.  
Comparing eS and iPS cells continues to be an 
active area of investigation. Specifically, recent 
studies have shown that iPS cells display more 
gene copy number variation as well as areas of 
aberrant methylation compared to eS cells1,2.
 
1.   laurent lC et al. Dynamic Changes in the Copy 

Number of Pluripotency and Cell Proliferation 
Genes in human eSCs and iPSCs during 
Reprogramming and Time in Culture. Cell Stem 
Cell 2011 Jan 7; vol 8(1):106-118.

2.     lister R et al. hotspots of aberrant epigenomic 
Reprogramming in human induced Pluripotent 
Stem Cells. Nature. 2011 mar 3;471(7336): 
68-73.

anti-heSCa-2, clone 060818-7a6
(Catalogue No. mab4406)

anti-heSCa-2, developed in collaboration with 

abeome Corporation, recognizes a newly discovered 

200 kDa cell surface marker that is expressed on 

pluripotent human embryonic stem cells (heSC), 

and may serve as a useful tool in the identification, 

characterization, and isolation of undifferentiated 

heS and hiPS cells from differentiating heSC and 

feeder cell types. merck millipore offers several 

h9 (Wa09) human eS cells labeled 
with the heSCa-2 antibody (green) 
and DaPi. only pluripotent human 
eS cells are labeled by anti-
heSCa-2; the antibody does not 
recognize the cells differentiating 
from the human eS cell colony.

other novel monoclonal antibodies against surface 

antigens of undifferentiated heSCs, showing 

strong reactivity against undifferentiated, but not 

differentiated heSCs. 
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eSC Characterization Kit
(Catalogue No. SCR001)

merck millipore’s eS Cell Characterization Kits 

are specific and sensitive tools for the phenotypic 

assessment of the differentiation status of 

human and mouse eS and iPS cells. This kit 

measures alkaline phosphatase activity, as well 

as expression of SSea-1, SSea-4, TRa-1-60, and 

TRa-1-81 antigens. a combinatorial analysis of 

marker expression using these kits enables a more 

accurate assessment of stem cell phenotype, 

compared to assessment based solely on single 

stem cell markers.

alkaline phosphatase staining of eS cells using the eS Cell Charac-
terization Kit (Cat. No. SCR001). high magnification of undiffer-
entiated (a) and differentiated murine eS cells (b & C) following 
alkaline phosphatase (aP) staining using the eS cell characteriza-
tion kit. Results show diminished aP expression by differentiated 
cells, as indicated by a decrease in staining intensity, following eS 
cell differentiation.

a b C

alkaline Phosphatase  
Detection Kit
(Catalogue No. SCR004)

merck millipore’s alkaline Phosphatase Detection 

Kit is a specific and sensitive tool for the 

phenotypic assessment of eS cell differentiation 

by the determination of aP activity. endogenous 

aP expression in undifferentiated eS cells can be 

readily detected by intense staining following the 

recommended staining procedure. a quantitative 

version of the kit is also available.  

(Catalogue No. SCR066)

alkaline phosphatase staining of h9 cells cultured in heScGRo 
medium, using the allkaline Phosphatase Detection Kit (Catalogue 
No. SCR004).

CpGenome™ Turbo bisulfite 
modification Kit 
(Catalogue No. S7847)

Given the reported epigenomic differences between 

eS cells and iPS cells, identifying differential patterns 

of DNa methylation can help characterize iPS cells 

and may help elucidate the mechanisms by which 

reprogramming confers pluripotency. accelerate your 

studies of gene methylation with the fastest bisulfite 

modification kit available. We have optimized our 

proprietary conversion reagent and protocol for 

short incubation times and >99.5% efficiency of 

conversion of unmethylated cytosines to uracil. 

Starting with as little as 500 pg of unmodified input 

DNa, obtain pure, ready to use, bisulfite-modified 

DNa in under 90 minutes.

equivalent bisulfite conversion, twice as fast. DNa (S7821) was 
bisulfite-converted using either the CpGenome Turbo Kit or a kit 
from Supplier Z. 1 ng of bisulfite-converted DNa was amplified 
using the CpG Wiz® mGmT methylated primer set (S7803). 
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STemCCa viral Gene Detection multiplex qPCR Kits 
For iPS cell clones generated using STemCCa 

lentiviral vectors, our new multiplex RT-PCR 

kits facilitate the identification of partially and 

fully reprogrammed colonies. These kits use the 

amplifluor® real-time quantitative PCR technology, 

which enables the detection of multiple targets in a 

simple, one-step closed-tube system. included in the 

kit are three amplifluor primer sets conjugated with 

distinct fluorophores that detect the expression of:

• STemCCa viral transgenes

• endogenous levels of the pluripotency gene  

 Nanog

•    housekeeping GaPDh gene for normalization of 

gene expression levels 

The kits have been pre-optimized using the included 

positive control standard. also available are several 

individual amplifluor primer sets that may be used 

Hairpin
• Thermodynamically stable
• High signal-to-noise ratio
• Flexibility of annealing temp.

DABSYL Quencher
• Non-fluorescent azo dye
• Dimethylaminoazosulfonic acid
• Allows Taq Polymerase 
   read-through

Fluorophore
• Detectable by 
   most instruments
• Multiple dyes may be used

Sequence Specific Tail
• Located at the 3’ end
• Allows incorporation into 
   subsequent amplicons
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The amplifluor system consists of the fluorescent amplifluor 
hairpin primer and an unconjugated reverse primer. in combina-
tion, these two primers produce a fluorescently labeled amplicon, 
which can be measured by real-time PCR. The carefully designed 
amplifluor molecule consists of four parts: a fluorophore, a hairpin 
structure, a DabSyl quencher, and a target-sequence specific tail.

viral oct-4 and mouse endogenous Nanog mRNa levels from
mouse eS cells and iPS cells were quantified using STemCCa viral 
gene detection qPCR multiplex kit (mouse). Copy numbers of three 
target genes were extrapolated from the standard curve. Relative 
mRNa copy numbers for viral oct-4 and endogenous Nanog were 
normalized using GaPDh expression levels. viral transgenes were 
continuously expressed in most iPS clones. analysis of a mouse iPS 
cell clone with successful Cre-mediated excision of the integrated 
viral transgenes [oKSm-loxP (+aC)] indicated a complete absence 
of viral transgene expression and comparable levels of endogenous 
Nanog expression to meSC control.

Description
Catalogue 
No.

STemCCa viral Gene Detection qPCR multiplex Kit (human) SCR580

STemCCa viral Gene Detection qPCR multiplex Kit (mouse) SCR581

amplifluor human/mouse oct-4 Fam Primer Set SCR584

amplifluor human/mouse oct-4 Joe Primer Set SCR585

amplifluor mouse Nanog Fam Primer Set SCR586

amplifluor human Nanog Fam Primer Set SCR587

amplifluor mouse Nanog Joe Primer Set SCR588

amplifluor human Nanog Joe Primer Set SCR589

amplifluor mouse viral oCT-4 Fam Primer Set    SCR583

amplifluor human/mouse GaPDh Joe Primer Set     SCR590

amplifluor human/mouse 18S rRNa Joe Primer Set    SCR591

amplifluor human/mouse GaPDh Fam Primer Set   SCR592

amplifluor human/mouse 18S rRNa Fam Primer Set    SCR593

amplifluor human/mouse GaPDh Texas Red Primer Set    SCR594

amplifluor human/mouse 18S rRNa Texas Red Primer Set  SCR595

to characterize the pluripotency of eS or iPS cells in 

single gene detection assays or together with other 

fluorophore-conjugated primer sets in multiplex 

detection assays. 

Technology highlight
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Download the histone modi-
fications app for ready access 
to the biological significance 
and epigenetic implications 
of core histone amino acid 
modifications in your iPS, eS, 
and differentiated cells.

Through this interactive 
nucleosome experience, you 
can explore published histone 
modifications to obtain 
relevant bioinformatic data, 
supporting references, and 
available research reagents 
(such as antibodies, ChiP 
kits, and modifying enzymes) 
for histone modification and 
epigenetics research.

Download at www.itunes.com 
or visit www.millipore.com/ 
histonemodapp to learn more

antibodies 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

anti-undifferentiated heSC Surface marker, clone mab14 mab4439

anti-heSCa-1, , clone 051007-4a5 (human) mab4407

anti-oct-4 (human) mab4401, mab4419

anti-SSea-3, clone mC-631 (human) mab4303

anti-SSea-4, clone mC-813-70 (human) mab4304

anti-ShSCP-5, clone 8h9.3 (human) mab4408

anti-TRa-1-60, clone TRa-1-60 (human) mab4360

anti-TRa-1-81, clone TRa-1-81 (human) mab4381

anti-Dppa1, clone 4D10.2 (mouse) mab4355

anti-Genesis [FoxD3] (mouse) ab5687

anti-Nanog (mouse) ab5731

anti-Podocalyxin-like protein i (Cytotoxic), clone mab 84 (mouse) mab4414

anti-Pramel-4 (mouse) ab4304

anti-Rex-1 (mouse) mab4316

anti-Sox-2, clone 6F1.2 (mouse) mab4343

anti-SSea-1 (mouse) ab4304

milli-mark anti-monomethyl-histone h3 (lys27)-alexa Fluor488 FCabS304a4

milli-mark anti-monomethyl-histone h3 (lys29)-alexa Fluor488 FaCbS301a4

ChiPab+™ bmi-1 17-664

ChiPab+ReST 17-641

ChiPab+hDaC1 17-608

ChiPab+Sox-2, clone 6F1.2 17-656

ChiPab+acetyl-histone h3 17-615

ChiPab+acetyl histone h4 17-630

Key Products

assays 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

FlowCellect embryonic Stem Cell Surface marker Characterization Kits 
FCheC25106, FCheC25104, 
FCheC25102, FCmeC25110

Germ layer PCR Kit SCR063

human embryonic Germ layer Characterization Kit SCR030

Quantitative alkaline Phosphatase eS Cell Characterization Kit SCR066

magna ChiP™ universal ChiP DNa microarray Quad Kit (12 assays) 17-1004

magna ChiP universal ChiP DNa microarray Kit (3 assays) 17-1000

magna ChiP2 ™ mouse Promoter 244K microarray Kit 17-1002

magna ChiP2 human Promoter 244K microarray Kit 17-1001

ChiP assay Kit 17-295

eZ-ChiP™ 17-371

eZ magna ChiP™ Kits 17-408 and 17-409

magna ChiP™ Kits 17-610 and 17-610

magna GriP Rack 20-400

magna  ChiP-Seq™ Chromatin immunoprecipitation and Next Generation library  
Preparation Kit

17-1010
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iPS Cell Differentiation
Pluripotent stem cells can be differentiated 
into cells of all three embryonic germ layers. 
The characterization of differentiated progeny 
is important in studies relating to the use of 
pluripotent stem cells to treat degenerative 
diseases, such as diabetes, chronic heart disease, 
and Parkinson’s disease. In vivo, the paths taken 
by eS cells towards particular developmental fates 
are determined by signaling within the tissue 
microenvironment. In vitro, eS cells and iPS cells 
may be guided towards particular cell fates by 
mimicking lineage-specific microenvironments in 

culture. Current stem cell research has focused 
on defining the factors, media, small molecules, 
and early-expressed lineage markers needed to 
create particular transforming microenvironments 
and in subsequent differentiation analysis. merck 
millipore offers a wide range of quality media, 
supplements, small molecules, and antibodies 
against differentiation markers. These reagents 
improve the reproducibility of differentiation 
conditions while also elucidating the molecular 
mechanisms underlying tissue-specific 
differentiation.

GFAP
N-200
Vimentin
HLXB9
Nestin

DIFFERENTIATION
BMP4
TGFα
HGF

Activin-A
TGFβ
HGF

BMP4

Ectoderm Endoderm Mesoderm BRA
MESP

HLXB9
BMPR

HNF4
SPARC

AFP
Collagen IV

CER1
FOXA2
GATA4
SOX17

CD56
EctoV
MSI1

NeuroD1
SOX1

Neural Tubulin

BMP4
bFGF

HGF
Activin A

Wnt 3a

Pluripotent stem cells can differentiate into the three germ layers in response to signals (red). markers expressed in each germ layer are listed in orange.

The new “Reprogramming Cell Fate” poster depicts 
reprogramming and differentiation pathways while 
highlighting key characteristics of each step along 
the way.

To request a copy of the new Reprogramming Cell 
Fate Poster, use your smart phone to scan the 2D 
barcode to the right of the poster, or visit  
www.millipore.com/cellfateposter.

antibodies 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

anti-undifferentiated heSC Surface marker, clone mab14 mab4439

anti-heSCa-1, , clone 051007-4a5 (human) mab4407

anti-oct-4 (human) mab4401, mab4419

anti-SSea-3, clone mC-631 (human) mab4303

anti-SSea-4, clone mC-813-70 (human) mab4304

anti-ShSCP-5, clone 8h9.3 (human) mab4408

anti-TRa-1-60, clone TRa-1-60 (human) mab4360

anti-TRa-1-81, clone TRa-1-81 (human) mab4381

anti-Dppa1, clone 4D10.2 (mouse) mab4355

anti-Genesis [FoxD3] (mouse) ab5687

anti-Nanog (mouse) ab5731

anti-Podocalyxin-like protein i (Cytotoxic), clone mab 84 (mouse) mab4414

anti-Pramel-4 (mouse) ab4304

anti-Rex-1 (mouse) mab4316

anti-Sox-2, clone 6F1.2 (mouse) mab4343

anti-SSea-1 (mouse) ab4304

milli-mark anti-monomethyl-histone h3 (lys27)-alexa Fluor488 FCabS304a4

milli-mark anti-monomethyl-histone h3 (lys29)-alexa Fluor488 FaCbS301a4

ChiPab+™ bmi-1 17-664

ChiPab+ReST 17-641

ChiPab+hDaC1 17-608

ChiPab+Sox-2, clone 6F1.2 17-656

ChiPab+acetyl-histone h3 17-615

ChiPab+acetyl histone h4 17-630

assays 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

FlowCellect embryonic Stem Cell Surface marker Characterization Kits 
FCheC25106, FCheC25104, 
FCheC25102, FCmeC25110

Germ layer PCR Kit SCR063

human embryonic Germ layer Characterization Kit SCR030

Quantitative alkaline Phosphatase eS Cell Characterization Kit SCR066

magna ChiP™ universal ChiP DNa microarray Quad Kit (12 assays) 17-1004

magna ChiP universal ChiP DNa microarray Kit (3 assays) 17-1000

magna ChiP2 ™ mouse Promoter 244K microarray Kit 17-1002

magna ChiP2 human Promoter 244K microarray Kit 17-1001

ChiP assay Kit 17-295

eZ-ChiP™ 17-371

eZ magna ChiP™ Kits 17-408 and 17-409

magna ChiP™ Kits 17-610 and 17-610

magna GriP Rack 20-400

magna  ChiP-Seq™ Chromatin immunoprecipitation and Next Generation library  
Preparation Kit

17-1010
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Reprogramming Cell Fate
Fibroblasts
Fully differentiated somatic cells are typically derived from either human foreskin fibroblasts 
or mouse embryonic fibroblasts. Reprogramming of somatic cells to generate induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cells can be 

achieved by the ectopic expression of the four Yamanaka transcription factors: Oct4, Klf4, 
Sox2, and c-Myc (OKSM).

Merck Millipore’s new “Stem Cell Cassette” (STEMCCA™) reprogramming kits enable the 
generation of iPS cells using a single polycistronic lentiviral vector to improve efficiency and 
reduce the number of viral integrations.

iPS / ES Cells
Induced pluripotent stem cells are genetically reprogrammed cells that are essentially free 
of differentiation, have epigenomes that are globally similar to those of embryonic stem 
(ES) cells, and have the ability to self renew indefinitely.

Human foreskin fibroblasts at day 6 of 
culture. Cells are fully differentiated and 
lack the characteristics of pluripotency.

Successful reprogramming of human foreskin 
fibroblasts by infection with the Human Cre-Excisable 
STEMCCA lentivirus, as indicated by characteristic ES 
cell morphology and alkaline phosphatase staining; 
shown are passage 3 iPS cells.

Genes Expressed & Silenced Histone Modifications
+  Snai1, Thy1 Unmethylated H3K4

-  Lin 28, Fgf4, c-Myc, Tra-1-60, SSea-4 Trimethylated H3K27

-  Oct4, Nanog (DNa hypermethylation)

Driven by EF1a constitutive promoter, the STEMCCA vector is comprised of the transcription factors Oct4, 
Klf4, Sox2, and c-Myc, separated by the self-cleaving 2A peptide and IRES sequences. It is also available with 
flanking LoxP sites incorporated for Cre-mediated excision of the vector.

STEMCCA Advantages

Efficient: uses a single vector with four 
transcription factors rather than co-transducing 
four separate expression vectors

Minimizes viral integrations: single vector 
reduces the risks of insertional mutagenesis and 
viral reactivation 

Excisable: Cre/LoxP-regulated version enables 
removal of reprogramming transgenes

5’ LTR

SCR511
(12520 bp)

PSI

RRE

HIV cpP

EF1α

Oct4

F2A

Klf4

IRESSox2

E2A

cMyc

WPRE

dU3

Ioxp

3’ LTR

AMPr

ORI

SV40 ori

Genes Expressed & Silenced Histone Modifications
+  Lin 28, Fgf4, SSea-4, Tra-1-60, SSea-1 Trimethylated H3K4

-  Snai1, c-Myc , Thy1 Unmethylated H3K27

+  Oct4, Nanog (DNa hypomethylation)

Merck Millipore and the M logo are trademarks of Merck KGaa, Darmstadt, Germany. STeMCCa, FlowCellect, and eSGrO Complete are trademarks of Millipore Corporation.  eSGrO and HeScGrO are registered trademarks of Millipore Corporation. StemSelect is a registered trademark of Merck KGaa.   
Lit. No. PS0050eNeU   LS-SBU-11-04152   Printed in the USa.   4/2011   © 2011 Millipore Corporation. all rights reserved.
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iPS Cell Differentiation
• eS2N Complete Medium

• embryoid Body Formation Medium

• Growth Factors

• eCM Proteins

• Lineage Markers

• Germ Layer PCr Kit

• StemSelect® Small Molecule regulators Library 

iPS Cell Generation
• STeMCCa reprogramming Kits

• Human Foreskin Fibroblasts

• Mouse embryonic Fibroblasts

iPS Cell Culture
• HeScGrO® Medium

• eSGrO Complete™ Plus Medium

• eSGrO®-2i Medium 

• eCM Proteins

• Growth Factors (LIF, bFGF)

iPS Cell Characterization
• Pluripotency Markers

• alkaline Phosphatase Detection Kit

• PCr Characterization Kits

• Methylation Detection

• Histone Modification Kits and antibodies

• Chromatin Immunoprecipitation (ChIP) Kits

• FlowCellect™ Stem Cell Characterization Kits

Revolutionize Reprogramming  
of Cell Fate & Function
Merck Millipore offers a range of cutting edge tools for stem cell research including cells, cultureware, media, 

growth factors, markers, antibodies, proteins, transfection reagents and more.

M
olecular

Biology Tools

Cell Culture 

Tools

CELL FATE 
SOLUTIONS

Differentiated Cells

Stem Cells
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EGF

FGF
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eS2N Complete medium 
(Catalogue No. SCm082)

eCm Cell Culture  
optimization arrays  
(Catalogue No. eCm541, eCm542, eCm546)eS2N Complete medium is a defined, serum-

free formulation that efficiently differentiates 

mouse eS and iPS cells into functional neurons. 

Traditional neuronal differentiation involves 

embryoid body (eb) formation in serum-

containing medium. This medium provides a 

means for testing the differentiation potential of 

iPS and eS cells without undergoing eb formation. 

With the eS2N Complete medium, cells readily 

differentiate into neuron monolayers within 9-12 

days on gelatin-coated culture dishes.

adding eCm proteins to in vitro cell cultures can 

promote cellular adhesion, viability, proliferation, and 

can affect cell differentiation. The eCm Cell Culture 

optimization array provides a multiparametric 

assay that quickly identifies eCm protein(s) that 

promote desired phenotypes and pinpoints optimal 

concentrations for a differentiation towards a 

particular lineage.

 iPS cells were differenti-
ated into neurons in eS2N 
complete medium.  
(a) DaPi nuclear staining.  
(b) Tubulin antibody staining. 
(C) overlay of tubulin and 
DaPi staining.

ReNcell vm adhesion profiling against eCms. ReNcell vm human 
neural stem cells were seeded on the eCm Cell Culture optimiza-
tion array at 105 cells per well for 2 hours at 37°C. Cell adhesion 
levels were measured by crystal violet staining and analyzed by 
spectrometer. each data point represents three replicates.
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Wnt-5a, Recombinant mouse
(Catalogue No. GF146)

Wnt signaling has been implicated in the control 

of differentiation of stem cells. The Wnts have also 

been shown to have putative roles in the regulation 

of adult stem cells. Wnt-5a, a member of the class 

of non-canonical Wnt family, signals independently 

of β-catenin and is secreted by stem cells into the 

microenvironment to affect differentiation.

in addition to Wnt-5a, merck millipore offers a 

comprehensive range of cytokines and growth factors 

for cell culture and stem cell differentiation. every 

lot produced is thoroughly tested for bioactivity, 

purity, and endotoxin levels. Whether your project 

is big or small, we offer high quality recombinant 

proteins to meet your needs. visit our website at 

www.millipore.com/cellbiology for a complete list of 

human, mouse, Rat, or other Cytokines & Growth 

Factors.
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eCm Cell Culture  
optimization arrays  
(Catalogue No. eCm541, eCm542, eCm546)

StemSelect® 384-Well Small molecule Regulators library
(Catalogue No. 569744, available from www.merck4biosciences.com)

The StemSelect Small molecule Regulators 384-Well 

library i consists of 303 pharmacologically active, 

structurally diverse small molecules, including 

extracellular domain-targeting reagents as well 

as cell-permeable compounds that effectively 

regulate intracellular targets. The reagents in 

Format
Small molecule  
Regulators Characteristics Comprehensive Documentation

• eppendorf® 384-well, Polypropylene,  
 nonpyrogenic, deep well plate
• Corning® 384-well robolid microplate seal
• individual silicone seal for each well that  
 exhibits DmSo resiliency and protects  
 from moisture
• minimizes cross-contamination

• Cell permeable*
• Potent and selective*
• Reversible*
• Structurally diverse
• Known pharmacological activity
• Stable in DmSo or h2o as supplied
• less toxic

• SD Files
• CaS numbers (where available)
• Concentration
• Target
• Categorical index
• PubChem Substance iD  
 (where available)
• lot specific purity 
• molecular formula 
• molecular weight 
• Structure 
• Web links to Calbiochem and 
 PubChem for individual small  
 molecule regulators

*Pertains to a majority of the regulators

Technology highlight

this library are useful for studying the survival, 

migration, proliferation, differentiation, signaling, 

and other functions of normal or cancer stem cells 

as well as non-stem cells. The library is supplied 

with a compact disk containing comprehensive 

documentation for each compound. 
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Key Products

Growth Factors 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

human basic FGF (FGF-2) GF003, GF003aF-mG, 01-106 

human epidermal Growth Factor (eGF)  GF144, 01-107

human hepatocyte Growth Factor (hGF)  GF116

human iGF-i GF138

human iGF-ii 01-142  

human PDGF-aa  01-309, GF142

human PDGF-bb 01-305, GF149 

human Stem Cell Factor GF021  

human TGF-β2 GF113 

human TGF-β1 GF111  

human veGF  GF094, 01-185

mouse eGF  01-101, GF155

mouse Stem Cell Factor (SCF) GF141

mouse veGF GF140 
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antibodies 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

anti-achaete Scute homolog 2, clone 7e2 mab4418

anti-PDX-1, clone 6F6.1               mab4425

anti-leF1, all isoforms, clone 1C3.1D10     mab3750

anti-leF1, β-catenin binding domain, clone Remb1 mab3751

anti-bCRP, clone 5D3 mab4155

anti-c-Kit (CD117) (pTyr703) 07-803

anti-bmP7, clone 2a10 mab4350

anti-Plet1 (Placenta-expressed transcript 1 protein), clone 1D4  mab4416

anti-SNai2, clone 2b6  mab4371

anti-SRF [Serum Response Factor], clone 1e1  mab4369

anti-ago2, clone 9e8.2  04-642

anti-evX1  mab11030

anti-iSl1  ab4326

anti-Nestin, clone 10C2  mab5326

Description Catalogue No.

RoCK inhibitor y-27632 688000

TGF-b Ri Kinase inhibitor ii 616452

valproic acid 676380

JaK inhibitor i 420099

Rapamycin 553210

Cyclopamine-KaaD 239804

ly 294002 440202

Sb 203580 559389

inhibitors 
available from www.merck4biosciences.com



Growth Factors 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

human basic FGF (FGF-2) GF003, GF003aF-mG, 01-106 

human epidermal Growth Factor (eGF)  GF144, 01-107

human hepatocyte Growth Factor (hGF)  GF116

human iGF-i GF138

human iGF-ii 01-142  

human PDGF-aa  01-309, GF142

human PDGF-bb 01-305, GF149 

human Stem Cell Factor GF021  

human TGF-β2 GF113 

human TGF-β1 GF111  

human veGF  GF094, 01-185

mouse eGF  01-101, GF155

mouse Stem Cell Factor (SCF) GF141

mouse veGF GF140 

Characterization Kits 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

human embryonic Stem Cell Neurogenesis Characterization Kit SCR065

human embryonic Germ layer Characterization Kit SCR030

Cardiomyocyte Characterization Kit SCR059

Pancreatic islet Cell Characterization Kit SCR045

human mesenchymal Stem Cell Characterization Kit SCR067

mSC Characterization Kit SCR018

oligodendrocyte Characterization Kit SCR601

human NSC Characterization Kit SCR060

human Neurogenesis CeliSa assay (Colorimetric) SCR109

human eSC Neurogenesis Characterization Kit SCR065

NSC Characterization Kit SCR019

Differentiation Kits 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

human oligodendrocyte Differentiation Kit SCR600

mSC adipogenesis Kit SCR020

mSC osteogenesis Kit SCR028

mouse eSC Neurogenesis kit SCR101

mouse eSC adipogenesis Kit SCR100

 

media and Supplements 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

N21 medium Supplement SCm081

NDiff Neuro2 medium Supplement SCm012

NDiff Neuro27 medium Supplement SCm013

N-base Neural basal medium N014-b

eb Formation medium SCm018

mSC expansion medium SCm015

FibroGRo expansion medium 
(low serum formulation for fibroblasts and human mesenchymal stem cells)   

SCmF002
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antibodies 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

anti-achaete Scute homolog 2, clone 7e2 mab4418

anti-PDX-1, clone 6F6.1               mab4425

anti-leF1, all isoforms, clone 1C3.1D10     mab3750

anti-leF1, β-catenin binding domain, clone Remb1 mab3751

anti-bCRP, clone 5D3 mab4155

anti-c-Kit (CD117) (pTyr703) 07-803

anti-bmP7, clone 2a10 mab4350

anti-Plet1 (Placenta-expressed transcript 1 protein), clone 1D4  mab4416

anti-SNai2, clone 2b6  mab4371

anti-SRF [Serum Response Factor], clone 1e1  mab4369

anti-ago2, clone 9e8.2  04-642

anti-evX1  mab11030

anti-iSl1  ab4326

anti-Nestin, clone 10C2  mab5326



measuring Differentiated Cell Function
The ultimate goal of stem cell research is to replace 
specific lost or damaged cells in order to restore or 
augment important tissue function. as with eS cell 
differentiation, characterizing downstream biological 
performance of iPS-redirected cells requires analysis 
beyond detection of early cell-type markers.  For 
example, cardiac myocytes should be analyzed 
for proper, characteristic gap junction formation, 
oligodendrocytes are expected to generate myelin 
wrapping extensions, while neurons should be 

tested for presence of mature processes and 
functional synapses. in considering the final 
disposition of eS/iPS cell-derived mature cells, 
several important studies should be undertaken 
to demonstrate correct graft or xenograft 
localization, expression of mature state markers; 
characteristic performance in functional cellular 
assays, and, ideally, restored function in the 
modified tissue in vivo. 

multiScreen®-miC 96-well Plates
(Catalogue No. mamiC3S10, mamiC5S10, mamiC8S10)

Cell migration is a critical component of tissue 

development and remodeling by immature cells. 

multiScreen-miC filter plates are ideal for assays of 

differentiated cell phenotypes, including migration, 

invasion, chemotaxis, co-culture, angiogenesis, and 

transmigration. These 96-well plates incorporate 

polycarbonate membranes in a variety of pore sizes 

to support a range of cell types. Results show that 

the plates demonstrate high assay consistency with 

little inter-assay variability. The sterile plates are also 

shown to support longer incubation times and enable 

assay set-up and analysis in the same device.
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N1e-115 cells grown on an aX150 device. For a-D, N1e-115 
cells were loaded in the lower channel and cultured for 5 days in 
differentiation media. The cells were then fixed and stained with 
DaPi (blue) and with the neuronal cell stain mab2300X (green). 
(a) fluorescent image of cells differentiating into neurons and 
sending neurites through the microgrooves of the aXiS device. Cell 
bodies (somas) are entirely contained on one side of the device 
and only the neurites are extended through the microgrooves into 
the other channel. (b) higher resolution bright field image of the 
cells and device. (C) Corresponding fluorescent image. (D) overlay 
of images b and C to verify that the neurites extend through the 
microgrooves only.

aXiS® axon investigation System 
(Catalogue No. aX15010, aX45010, aX50010)

The axon investigation System (aXiS) is merck 

millipore’s most advanced tool for the study of 

neurite outgrowth, somas, axonal development, and 

synaptic formation.  This slide-mounted, microfluidic 

neuronal culture system limits neurite outgrowth to 

narrow microgrooves, so you can easily visualize and 

measure axonal extension or collapse in your newly-

differentiated neural cells.  The fluidic isolation 

of the chambers and channels allows for further 

experimentation on neuronal response to growth 

factors, toxins, or other modulators.

A. B. C. D.

inhibitorSelect™ Wnt  
Signaling Pathway Panel
(Catalogue No. 681666, available from  
www.merckbiosciences.com)

milliPleX map human metabolic 
hormone magnetic bead Panel
(Catalogue No. hmhmaG-34K )

The Wnt signaling pathway is an evolutionarily-

conserved pathway involved in fate specification, 

development, cell proliferation, cell polarity, and 

migration of cells. Wnt genes encode a large family 

of secreted, cysteine-rich proteins that are also 

important in development and in maintenance of 

adult tissues. abnormalities in Wnt signaling are 

reported to promote both human degenerative 

diseases and cancer. merck millipore’s Wnt Signaling 

Pathway Panel consists of 15 highly potent, 

selective, and cell-permeable inhibitors useful for the 

investigation of the Wnt signaling pathway.

milliPleX map human metabolic Panels enable 

you to measure simultaneously either total or 

active amylin, C-peptide, active ghrelin, total GiP, 

active GlP-1, glucagon, il-6, insulin, leptin, mCP-1, 

pancreatic polypeptide, Pyy and TNF.  

milliPleX map enables you to investigate the 

modulation and expression of multiple analytes 

simultaneously, giving you the advantage of 

speed and sensitivity, and dramatically improving 

productivity. milliPleX map human metabolic 

hormone magnetic bead Panel is the most versatile 

system available for metabolic hormone research.
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inhibitorSelect 96-Well Protein Kinase inhibitor libraries i & ii (160 inhibitors; Cat. Nos. 539744* and 539745*) were screened for 
influence on proliferation and survival of mouse neural stem cells (mNS) in a cell viability assay under 4 conditions:

(a) No GFs – No Growth Factors (to identify survival/proliferation factors)

(b) Sub eGF – Sub-optimal eGF (to identify inhibitors/potentiators) 20 pg/ml eGF

(C) Sub FGF2 – Sub-optimal FGF2 (to identify inhibitors/potentiators) 500 pg/ml FGF2

(D) max GFs – maximal eGF + FGF2 (to identify inhibitors/potentiators)20 ng/ml eGF + 20 ng/ml FGF2

The presence of inhibitor K-252a, Nocardiopsis sp. (Cat. No. 420297) alone in the culture medium resulted in a 10-fold mNS cell viability. 

Data courtesy of Donna mclaren, Stem Cell Sciences, Cambridge, uK

Calbiochem InhibitorSelect 96-Well Protein  
Kinase Inhibitor Library I
(merck Chemicals Catalogue No. 539744*) 

This panel of compounds consists of 80, well-characterized protein kinase inhibitors, the majority of which 

are cell-permeable and aTP-competitive. The library is useful for cancer signaling pathway analysis, cell-

based assays, target identification in drug discovery, screening new protein kinases, and other related 

applications. it is supplied with a CD containing comprehensive documentation for each inhibitor.
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Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5

QCm haptotaxis Cell migration assays
overview of Cell migration Colorimetric assayQCm haptotaxis Cell migration assays measure 

cell movement toward an immobilized eCm 

protein gradient. The boyden chambers have been 

outwardly pre-coated with an appropriate eCm 

or bSa (negative control) to allow optimal cell 

migration, and include built-in migration and 

adhesion controls for each sample. an 8 µm pore 

size supports the optimal haptotactic migration of 

epithelial and fibroblast cells. These assays enable 

quantitative analysis using a standard microplate 

reader. Precoated eCm options include fibronectin, 

vitronectin, and collagen.

1.  harvest subject cells, pellet, and resuspend to  

 0.75–2.5 x 106 cells per ml. 

2.  Place 125–500 µl of cells per well in eCm- 

 coated test chambers, bSa control chambers,  

 and eCm-coated control wells. 

3.  incubate for 2–24 hours in a Co2 incubator. 

4.  Stain eCm-coated control wells and visualize  

 with a microscope to confirm attachment  

 morphology. Remove non-migrating cells   

 from coated chambers with a swab. 

5.  Stain migration chambers, and rinse away  

 excess stain. 

6.  Solubilize stained migratory cells with   

 extraction buffer. 

7.  Transfer 50–150 µl of extraction buffer from  

 wells to microplate, and read optical density  

 (oD) 540–570 nm. 

8.  Plot oD, correlating with migration.

Technology highlight

migration of hT-1080 cells towards a fibronectin matrix was as-
sayed using the QCm haptotaxis Cell migration assay. Cells were 
incubated and then stained according to the assay instructions. 
Cell migration was measured by plotting the optical density at a 
wavelength of 562 nm. values represent mean of three separate 
experiments ± standard error of the mean. asterisk indicates 
P<0.001 versus migration in bSa-coated control chambers.

2.5
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1.5

1.0

0.5

0.0

OD
56

2
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*

Fibronectin

Description Catalogue No.

QCm haptotaxis Cell migration assay, 
Fibronectin, 24-well, colorimetric 

eCm580

QCm haptotaxis Cell migration assay, 
vitronectin, 24-well, colorimetric 

eCm581

QCm haptotaxis Cell migration assay, 
Collagen i, 24-well, colorimetric 

eCm582
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antibodies 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

milli-mark Pan Neuronal marker mab2300

milli-mark FluoroPan Neuronal marker, alexa Fluor 488 conjugated mab2300X

milli-mark ChromaPan Neuronal marker NS420

milli-mark ChromaPan Neuronal marker-omC NS330

milli-mark ChromaPan Neuronal marker-oRC NS340

actin Cytoskeleton and Focal adhesion Staining Kit FaK100

anti-vimentin, clone v9 mab3400

anti-Synaptophysin, clone SP15 mab329

anti-mbP ab980

engraftment markers
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

anti-brdu, clone iib5 mab3222

anti-Golgi Zon , clone 371-4 mab1271

anti-GFP mab3580

anti-Ki-6 , clone Ki-S5 mab4190

anti-mitochondria, clone 113-1 mab1273

anti-NCam, extracellular, clone eRiC-1, azide free mab2120Z

anti-Nuclear Ribonucleoprotein, clone 58-15 mab1287

anti-human Nuclei, clone 235-1 mab1281

Compound libraries available from merck millipore
available from www.merck4biosciences.com
Description Catalogue No.

inhibitorSelect 96-Well Protein Kinase inhibitor library ii 539745

inhibitorSelect 96-Well Protein Kinase inhibitor library iii 539746

inhibitorSelect 384-Well Protein Kinase inhibitor library i 539743

StemSelect Small molecule Regulators 384-Well library i 569744

assays 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

QCm Chemotaxis Cell migration assay, 24-well (8µ), Colorimetric eCm508

QCm Chemotaxis Cell migration assay, 24-well (8µ), Fluorimetric eCm509

QCm eCmatrix™ Cell invasion assay, 24-well (8µ), Colorimetric eCm550

QCm eCmatrix Cell invasion assay, 24-well (8µ), Fluorimetric  eCm554

Calpain activity assay Kit, Fluorogenic  
Qia120  
(available from www.merckbiosciences.com)       

In Vitro osteogenesis assay eCm810

osteogenesis Quantitation Kit eCm815

maP Kinase/erk assay 17-191

Key Products
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Superior performance, gentle on cells
NanoJuice® Transfection Kit
(Catalogue No. 71902, available from www.merck4biosciences.com)

NanoJuice Transfection Kit is specially designed to deliver the highest 
transfection efficiency for difficult cell types.  The kit is comprised of a Core 
Reagent and a booster Reagent, developed to work synergistically.  by combining 
these two reagents at different ratios, transfection can be fine-tuned for 
each cell type, enabling maximum transfection efficiency while minimizing 
cytotoxicity.

assays 
available from www.millipore.com
Description Catalogue No.

QCm Chemotaxis Cell migration assay, 24-well (8µ), Colorimetric eCm508

QCm Chemotaxis Cell migration assay, 24-well (8µ), Fluorimetric eCm509

QCm eCmatrix™ Cell invasion assay, 24-well (8µ), Colorimetric eCm550

QCm eCmatrix Cell invasion assay, 24-well (8µ), Fluorimetric  eCm554

Calpain activity assay Kit, Fluorogenic  
Qia120  
(available from www.merckbiosciences.com)       

In Vitro osteogenesis assay eCm810

osteogenesis Quantitation Kit eCm815

maP Kinase/erk assay 17-191
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Cell lines were plated in 24-well plates 18-24 h prior to transfection, such that cells were 80% conflu-
ent at time of transfection. Transfections were performed according to the manufacturers’ optimized 
protocols. For transfection, 0.25 µg of low endotoxin-purified pTriex-6 Rluc plasmid DNa was complexed 
with the reagents in the NanoJuice Transfection Kit or with competitor’s reagents (lX or l2), and intro-
duced into each well. after 24-48 h, the cells were extracted with Reportasol extraction buffer and Rluc 
activity was assayed. Data are represented as relative light units per well (Rlu/well). all values reflect an 
average of four replicate cultures with standard errors.

NanoJuice Transfection Kit is 
less cytotoxic than competi-
tor reagents.  Three replicate 
Saos-2 cultures were either 
left untreated, transfected 
with commonly used com-
petitor’s reagents (l2 or lX0, 
or transfected with NanoJuice 
Transfection Kit according 
to recommended protocols. 
Photographs were taken 48 h 
post-transfection.

NanoJuice  
Transfection Kit

Reagent l2 Reagent lX No transfection



Related Research Support Tools
Ensure that your discoveries have the highest impact and biological relevance by starting with quality cell and 
tissue samples. Merck Millipore’s sterile filtration tools, cultureware, and automated cell counting system enable 
robust, uniform, contamination-free cell and tissue culture. 

Sterile Filtration
Eliminating contaminants from your cell growth media and additives is absolutely crucial to preserving the integrity and accuracy 

of your cell cultures. Merck Millipore’s comprehensive line of sterile filtration tools have been specifically designed to address these 

needs and to ensure the reproducibility of your cancer research. 

Vacuum-Driven Sterile Filters
Stericup® filter devices combine a filter unit with a receiver flask and cap for processing and storage. 

Description Membrane/Application Pore Size (µm)
Funnel Capacity 
(mL) Receiver Bottle Catalogue No.

Stericup-GP Filter Units Millipore Express PLUS (PES) / fast filtration 
of tissue culture media and buffers

0.22 500 500 mL SCGPU05RE

Cultureware

Description No. of Layers Total Surface Area (cm2) Qty/Pk Catalogue No.

Millicell HY Flask
STEM CELL TESTED

3 600 16 PFHYS0616

5 1000 8 PFHYS1008

Description System Components Membrane/Pore Size Qty/Pk Catalogue No.

Millicell-96 cell culture 
insert plates

96-well cell culture plate, single-well feeder tray and lid Isopore (Polycarbonate) 5 PSHT004R5

96-well cell culture plate, 96-well receiver tray and lid Isopore (Polycarbonate) 5 PSHT004S5

Description Qty/Pk Catalogue No.
Millicell EZ SLIDE (4-well glass) 16 PFHYS0616

8 PFHYS1008

Millicell EZ SLIDE (8-well glass) 16 PEZGS0816

96 PEZGS0896

Millicell EZ SLIDE Microscope Slide Holder 1 PEZXMSH01

Millicell Membrane-Based Cell Culture
For more relevant cell-based assays, try growing your cells on Merck Millipore’s membrane-based cell culture products. The 

optimized membranes result in cells with structure and function that more closely mimic what occurs in vivo. Obtain high 

quality results for screening, cell signaling assays, proliferation studies, and more.

Millicell HY (High-Yield) Cell Culture Flasks
Simplify your cell culture. Obtain robust cell growth for your next big experiment by using  

Millicell HY multilayer flasks to save time, incubator space, reagents, and money.

Millicell EZ SLIDES
Use the Millicell EZ SLIDE to culture, fix, stain and view your cells all in one device. There’s no need to tediously move cover slips from your 

culture dish to a slide. Leave the wells intact to fix and stain and acquire data simply and quickly with Millicell EZ SLIDES.
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With the new easyCyte™

single-sample flow cytometer,
more = less.
See what our new FlowCellect™ assay kits, easyCyte instruments, and 

InCyte™ software can do — read our research articles on pages 3 and 10 

of this issue of Cellutions!

Visit www.millipore.com/flowcytometry to learn more and request a demo.

easyCyte 8 Features 

•  Microcapillary flow cell requires no sheath 

fluid and is user-replaceable

•  Up to six-color detection 

made possible by one (blue) or  

two excitation lasers (blue and red)

•  Small footprint saves valuable 

laboratory space:

 Width: 17.75 in (45.1 cm)

 Depth: 17.25 in (44.5 cm)

 Height: 8.75 in (22.2 cm) 

 (does not include laptop)

•  Single sample loader  
Swivel arm functionality, holds two tubes 

and allows instant acquisition

•  Waste vial collects less than 80 mL of 

waste in a typical 8-hour workday

•  Wash vial offers a 

high-pressure purge to easily clear 

obstructions from the flow cell

+ moRe PaRameTeRS

+ moRe aNalyTiCS

+ moRe iNSiGhTFul DaTa

+ moRe beNChToP SPaCe

+ moRe SimPliCiTy

+ moRe SoluTioNS

= leSS $$$
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www.merckmillipore.com

Upstate, Chemicon, guava, MILLIPLEX, MultiScreen, Millipore Express, Steritop, Stericup, AXIS, FibroGro, HEScGRO, ES-
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To Place an Order or Receive
Technical Assistance
In Europe, please call Customer Service:
France: 0825.045.645
Spain: 901.516.645 Option 1
Germany: 01805.045.645
Italy: 848.845.645
United Kingdom: 0870.900.46.45
 
For other countries across Europe, please call:
+44 (0) 115 943 0840 

Or visit www.merckmillipore.com/offices

For Technical Service visit:
www.merckmillipore.com/techservice

Get Connected!  
Join Merck Millipore Bioscience on your favorite social 
media outlet for the latest updates, news, products, 
innovations, and contests!

facebook.com/merckmilliporebioscience

twitter.com/merck4bio
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